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This edition features
the following:

The Oklahoma Archeological Survey put on a workshop over
the course of eight weeks (four Saturday sessions), with tribPage 2
al members and descendants, that taught pottery making usPresident’s Report
ing only traditional methods and materials. The training was
led by Shawn Lambert, a doctoral candidate at OU, with assistance from Dean Afendras, a professional archaeologist.
Page 3
The day we fired the pots, Shawn and Dean were assisted by
President’s Report
Scott Hammerstedt and Amanda Regnier. Scott, Amanda and
Additional Meetings
Shawn are all members of the professional staff at the Oklahoma Archaeological Survey. Students learned about traditional
Editor’s Note
vessel styles and designs of the Wichita. The clay that was used
was all natural, sourced in Southeastern Oklahoma. The clay
was then mixed with mica for shine and stability, all by hand.
Page 2-6
Pots were made during the first session by pinching the clay
Wichita Executive
to make tiny vessels. The second session focused on building
Committee Meetings
the larger vessels, starting with forms ranging from saucers to
April-June
bowls, and then arranging coils to form the body. This process
was long and challenging. The instructors spoke with participants about letting the clay speak to them and thinking about
Page 7
what the vessel was to be used for in its build. After the pots
Meet the Princess
were coiled and smoothed, they were sent with the instructors
Candidates
for the first dry. Some chose to make more intricate designs
with effogee (faces) or handles and attached pieces.
The following session was spent glazing with natural clay slips
Page 8
ranging from white to a red from Lake Thunderbird, and burnishing and/or etching the pots. Particpants were allowed to
Notices
choose a semi-precious stone that spoke to them and used that
General Council to rub the inside and outside of their vessels to add shine before the firing process. Some students chose to etch designs
Meeting Agenda into the pot before firing.
During the final session, the pots were fired on-site in the traPottery Photos
ditional way, opposed to kiln firing. A pit was dug on the tribal
complex and the pots were arranged in the pit and covered or
set next to piles of wood chips. Pine and cedar chips, as well
Page 9
as pine branches, were used due to their high oil content to
provide shine. Those pots that were buried in the chips were
Notices
blackened more than those set to the edges of the fire.
The pots were then covered by an arrangement of sticks to
burn to encase them as they were heated enough to fire the
Page 10
clay. The fire burned for a couple of hours and then when the
Events
pots were removed and allowed to cool, the final products were
revealed. Only one pot was broken during this process, aside
Page 11
from minor damage to handles and attached pieces that were
Community News
able to be repaired.
Interns- Round One
Many times during the sessions, the participants were encouraged to speak
about their feelings
about their vessels
Terms Expire 07/2016
and progress made,
Terri Parton- President
connecting us furJesse E. Jones- Vice President
ther to our pieces. The workshop
Myles Stephenson Jr.- Secretary
was a huge success,
S. Robert White Jr.- Treasurer
and another will
Shirley Davilla- Committee Member
be scheduled in
Karen Thompson- Committee Member
the Fall. Be on the
Gladys Walker- Committee Member
lookout for details
James Nelson Jr.-Tribal Administrator
to come in order to

Wichita Executive Committee

Editor- Amber Luke

join the next session. I enjoyed
my experience tremendously
and am anxious to do another round. Seeing the different
types of vessels that each per-

son designed was exciting, as
well. The OK Archaeological
Survey has come down this
week to do a mini-workshop
for the Summer Youth Program, as well. Please see page
8 for more photos.

Wic

Two
opment in the Indian Country
from their positions in various
companies and government
agencies. Discussion included
difficulties from their perspective about doing economic development on trust land but
did not take into consideration
the ability to tax and the revenues that this generates and
the power to exercise jurisdiction on tribal trust lands from
we have received a Gardening the Wichita Housing Author- share lands.
a tribal perspective in advancGrant from USDA written by ity had completed and needs
ing self-determination and
Beth Parker, Good Health and to continue housing projects. WCD-Lease with the Regional self-governance. Discussion
Wellness Grant by the Okla- The main need is additional Office-WCD Enterprises, Inc.
included separating governhoma City Intertribal Health funding.
has had a lease that has exment from economic developBoard written by Robin White
pired that the Southern Plains
ment. Discussion was held on
and our Victims of Crime As- On Wednesday, May 27, 2015, Regional Office leases that we partnerships, entrepreneursistance Grant received in- Senator James Lankford and have been unable to get a new ships and resources available.
creased funding. In addition, his staff met with Tribal Lead- lease with. The lease expired
As a tribal leader, I see their
we have received notice that ers and city officials at City many years ago and then there
perspective but there are other
we will be partnering with Hall. Discussion was held on were one year renewals made.
things to take into considerthe Oklahoma Native Assets barriers to economic devel- We would like to get the lease ation from a tribal perspective.
Coalition (ONAC) and will be opment. Many tribal leaders issue resolved. It is part of our The audience did not have the
receiving children’s savings were present. As a tribal lead- economic development. The
opportunity to ask questions.
accounts again this year. The er, I brought up issues with lease has remained at the same
press release for the ONAC jointly held land and the need rate while costs have gone up
Town Meeting
grant is in this newspaper to partition the lands. The to maintain it.
On June 18, 2015, I attendalong with the USDA grant Wichita, Caddo and Delaware
press release. We have not re- Tribes hold over 2,500 acres Land Acquisitions-We read ed the Anadarko Communiceived the specific guidelines of jointly held lands. There are many great stories about tribes ty Meeting. Discussion was
held on voter turnout for city
for the savings accounts. Once resolutions approved by each all over the United States and
elections, sales tax revenues,
we are notified of the specific tribe setting aside 600 acres even other areas in Oklahoma
restriping roads, collapsed
guidelines then we will put the split for each tribe accord- approving their land into trust
buildings, repurposing bricks
information out to you. We ing to certain percentages. I applications.
However, we
are still waiting on about sev- also discussed issues with the find here that it is very difficult from demolished buildings,
getting rid of cars on streets
en (7) outstanding grants that length of time getting our trust to acquire land into trust. Proand yards, bad contracts from
we are waiting to hear from. applications approved and cesses that should take a few
previous
administrations,
While grant money does not discussed our Federal Charter weeks, regularly take years
dilapidated buildings, not
always go along ways, it does that has not been approved. I to accomplish. It seems that
allow you to do more activities also submitted written testi- where the effort in other areas starting on the dilapidated
commercial buildings yet and
and develop partnerships with mony on behalf of the Tribe of the Country is to find ways
working with area tribes.
other entities.
with testimony on Economic to streamline the approval
Struggles, Barriers and Chal- process, the effort here is to
Kitikiti’sh Scholarship
lenges to economic develop- delay the approval process.
FY-2014 Audit
Winners
I am happy to report that the ment. Below are some of the
Tribe had no audit findings for topics discussed in the written HEARTH Act-The Tribe was The Wichita Executive Comthe FY-2014 audit. Great job testimony and a brief overview pleased to be one of the first mittee would like to say conTribes to obtain federal ap- gratulations to Sydney Prince
to our accounting firm and all of the discussion.
WCD
Lands-Land
Exchange
proval of a tribal leasing or- and Gage Boardingham for
of our staff including our Compliance Officer, Breezy Prince. and Consolidation. We read dinance. However, if we are winning the 2015 Kititkiti’sh
many great stories about unable to acquire and govern Scholarship awards. We hope
tribes all over the United our own trust lands exclusive- to have them featured in the
Land Purchases
On June 23, 2015, the Wich- States and the Department of ly, and develop the corporate August newspaper.
ita Executive Committee, by Interior consolidating and re- infrastructure to manage them
Resolution WT-15-114, ap- storing land back to tribes and then it will be difficult to put Summer Youth
proved the prepayment of so we wonder why this cannot the leasing regulations to use. Program and Summer
the full release price on the be done for our Tribe, the DelIntern Program
loan for certain tracts of land aware Nation and the Caddo Federal Charter-In December We are in the process of maklocated in Hinton, Oklaho- Nation. Thousands of acres of 2012, the Wichita and Affil- ing some changes to the Summa. On June, 26, 2015, the of our aboriginal homelands iated Tribes submitted a Fed- mer Youth Program. We hope
payment and transaction for taken during allotment were eral Charter. Contrary to the to make some improvements
these properties was complet- later returned to joint trust current goals and priorities and introduce more cultural
ed. This transaction added ownership among three sepa- to improve and enhance eco- activities and language into
43.0015 acres of land to our rate tribes. In 2007, the Tribes nomic development in Indian the program.
land base. The land was pre- agreed to exchange some of country, the BIA has refused
viously financed. The Wichita the trust lands among them- to approve our federal charter. On Tuesday, June 30, 2015,
and Affiliated Tribes now own selves so that each would have
Charlene Harris and I took
151.1806 acres of land plus the individual control of some
the summer interns to Finley
acreage.
The
tribes
have
resoOn
Wednesday,
May
27,
2015,
town lot. This does not include
& Cook to discuss accountthe land where the CrossTim- lutions approved to set-aside the Senate on Indian Affairs ing, financials and the various
bers building sits, land owned land for each tribe. We have Commission held a public activities that Finley & Cook
by the Wichita Housing Au- tried continuously since 2007 field hearing on “Advancing does for the Tribe. They were
thority or the Mazzio’s build- to consolidate 600 of the joint- Economic Success in Indi- able to look at the financials.
ing recently purchased by the ly shared lands into parcels for an Country” at the Anadarko We also discussed how Finley
WTIDC. I will expand on this each tribe so each tribe would Public Schools. Witnesses for & Cook provides accounting
in my report to the General have lands to exercise juris- the field hearing included Sean services for Sugar Creek Casidiction, exercise self-gover- Kouplen, Chairman/CEO-Re- no. Thanks to Scott Huebert
Council in July.
nance, exercise self-determi- gent Bank and Chairman of and his staff for their presennation and pursue economic the Board of OneFire Hold- tations.
development. We still have ing Company; Frank NarcoSenate Committee on
not received a decision out of mey, President of Southwind We then visited Hobbs,
Indian Affairs
the Regional Office. We truly Construction Services, LLC;
On Tuesday, May 26, 2015, believe that the Secretary has Dennis Ruttman, CEO/Super- Straus, Dean & Walker, LLP
some members of the Sen- the authority to approve this intendent-Caddo Kiowa Tech- where William Norman and
ate Committee on Indian Af- land exchange that benefits nology Center; Dottie Overal, Kirke Kickingbird discussed
fairs (SCIA) visited the Wich- all three tribes. Yet, for over District Director-Small Busi- Indian Law with the interns.
ita Housing Authority Iscani eight years since the resolu- ness Administration; Clark They provided information
Subdivision. Those meeting tions were passed and with the Southard, Executive Director on self-determination and
with SCIA included Ben Hat- emphasis on trust acquisitions of the Washita Valley Regional self-governance. They also
field-Executive Director; Shir- and land consolidation in oth- Partnership, Chairman of the provided information on their
ley Davilla, Chairman of the er parts of the Country, we still Oklahoma Southwest Alliance background and work with the
Wichita Housing Authority; sit here hoping that one day and Vice Chairman of the Del- Wichita and Affiliated Tribes.
Tara Tartsah, Housing Com- we will enjoy the benefits that aware Nation Economic De- The interns enjoyed the inmissioner; Jesse Jones, Vice other tribes have who don’t velopment Authority. Each formation. Thanks to Mr.
President and myself. Discus- have to worry about juris- gave their personal view of Norman, Mr. Kickingbird and
sion was held on the projects dictional issues because they advancing Economic Devel- their staff for the visit to their
offices and the presentation.
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President’s Report
July Edition
By Terri Parton, President
June 30, 2015
Time goes by so fast. This
month we will enter into the final year of our four year term.
It leaves a lot to reflect on. We
have done our best to accomplish what we could over the
last three years and now we
will to do our best in the upcoming year to leave something good behind for those
who come after us. None of us
know what the future holds.
We can only do the best that we
can while we are here. That is
what we will continue to strive
for in the upcoming year. We
won’t get everything done that
we hope to but we will do the
best we can. We hope that
you join us in participating in
the upcoming events over the
summer such as the Wichita/
Pawnee Visitation, the Annual General Council Meeting
and the 40th Wichita Annual
Dance in August.

Cemetery

Just to give you a brief update
on the cemetery, we are waiting on some proposals to address the soil erosion. Once
we have chosen one of the
proposals then we will put the
overlay for the roads out for
bid.

Veterans

In last month’s newspaper, we
put a form in the newspaper
for input regarding the design
of a Veterans Program. The
submission of input regarding the design of a Veterans
Program is also included in
this newspaper. The main
comments on the monument
that we are seeking include
the design and placement of
the monument. We had comments during the Community
Meeting in April and so far we
have just received one survey
for the Veteran Needs Assessment. Comments include a
request for free play for tribal
Veterans at the casino, leaving the monument in the same
place but making the monument in the shape of a grasshouse. We will check into
the free play request. We will
continue to take recommendations until after the Annual
Meeting. After the meeting
then we will move forward in
some way with trying to put a
program in place and redoing
the monument.

New Grants

Since the grant writer position was not filled, we have
actually been pursuing more
grant opportunities both by
program directors stepping
up, finding new opportunities
and submitting grants and
also by hiring consultants to
write specific grants. Recently

Three
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The Wichita Pawnee Visitation begins on Wednesday,
July 15, 2015 with the Pawnees coming here. The Annual General Council Meeting
will be on Saturday, July 18,
2015 at 10:00 a.m. and then
the Wichita Annual Dance will
be held on August 13-16, 2015.
We hope that you will join us
at these activities.

Conclusion

•

•

•

In this newspaper, we have
again included the information from our Committee
Meetings. We remain committed to keeping our people
informed of the things we are
doing. We hope you enjoy your
summer and we hope to see
you at the upcoming activities.
Many blessings to each of you
and your families as you enjoy
your summer.

•

President
Additional
Meetings

•

Quarter-April 1 to June 30,
2015. The number in front
represents the number of
meetings. This is a brief summary of various meetings,
events and conferences that I
have attended throughout the
quarter. This does not include
meetings with individual tribal members.
• 2-Inter-Tribal Health Board
Meetings-04/02/2015
(IHS-Lawton by phone),
05/07/2015 (IHS-Anadarko-Meeting Cancelled due
to tribal consultations
going on), 06/11/2015
(IHS-Lawton)
• 2-WCD-04/09/2015
at
Wichita Tribal Complex,
05/14/2015 at Delaware
Nation Complex Cancelled
Due to Tribal Consultations, June 11, 2015 at
Wichita Tribal Complex
with Secretary of State,
Chris Benge
• 1-Begin Travel to National
Indian Gaming Association
(NIGA) Conference in San
Diego, CA-03/30/2015 to
04/01/2015
• 1-Guernsey-Waterline-04/02/2015
• 1-John Northcutt, Archeologist-04/02/2015
• 1-Language
Fair04/07/2015
• 1-Star Fuels and WTIDC
Office Manager-Re: Tobacco Sales-04/07/2015
• 1-Meeting with Sugar Creek
Casino Employees-WEC
Members Attended Also04/08/2015
• 1-David Foster-SCC Café04/08/2015
• 2-Finley & Cook Re: Workflow System-04/09/2015,
05/04/2015
• 1-Community
Meeting with Tribal Members-04/11/2015
• 1-Employee
Committee
Meeting-04/15/2015
• 1-Southern
Nazarene Songs of War and
Peace-Wichita Songs Performed-04/16/2015

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

1-Anadarko Indian Health
Center Wellness Center
Dedication-04/21/2015
1-Oklahoma Indian Council for Indian Education-Legislative Day-State
Capital-04/22/2015
1-David Perryman, Representative-Meeting
at
Capital with CJ Watkins-04/22/2015
1-Site Visit to C&A Gardening Project with Beth Parker, Amber Luke & Debra
Lonewolf-04/22/2015
1-Honor the Child Day04/23/2015
1-OIGA-OKC-04/23/2015
1-Junior Achievement-JA
Biz Town Visit & Gilcrease
Museum in Tulsa with
Staff-04/24/2015
2-Staff
Meeting-04/27/2015,
06/01/2015
1-Meeting with Smith Funeral Home-04/27/2015
1-NIGC Consultation in
Shawnee-04/30/2015
1-JOM
Powwow-04/30/2015
1-BIA
Consultation-OKC-05/01/2015
2-SWOSU-Hinton Travel
Inn-05/04/2015,
06/15/2015
1-Battle of the Books-Norman JOM-05/05/2015
2-HHS Tribal Consultation-Norman-05/06/2015
& 05/07/2015
1-White House Conference
on Aging with AoA Program Elders-05/06/2015
1-UINOKT-Shawnee-05/07/2015
1-Tribal Princess Powwow-05/09/2015
2-Guernsey-Waterline-05/12/2015,
05/23/2015
1-Court
Preliminary Hearing-B. Foreman-05/12/2015
1-SWOSU-Hinton Travel
Inn-05/13/2015
1-ICWA
Hearings-Tulsa-05/14/2015
1-Education
Banquet-05/14/2015
1-Plexus
Groupe-Insurance-05/15/2015
1-BIA
Law
Enforcement-WCD-05/20/15
1-SCC-Food
Consultant-05/26/2015
1-Senate
Committee
on Indian Affairs at Iscani-05/26/2015
1-Senate Committee on Indian Affairs Tribal Leaders
Meeting-05/27/2015
1-Senate Committee on
Indian Affairs-Field Hearing at Anadarko Public
Schools-05/27/2015
1-Riverside
Indian
School-Honor Powwow for
Graduates-05/28/2015
1-Tribal Public Health
Advisory
Committee-05/28/2015
1-Riverside Indian School
Graduation-05/29/2015
2-Sovereighnty
Symposium-06/04/2015,
06/05/2015
1-Red
Earth
Parade-06/05/2015
1-Arkansas City, Kansas
Regarding Archeological
Sites with Gary McAdams-06/05/2015

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1-UINOKT
at
Riverwind-06/08/2015
1-Climate Change Grant
Meeting
with
OU06/09/2015
1-IHS
Tribal
Leader Consultation in Tulsa-06/10/2015
1-Pottery Class with Cultural Program-06/13/2015
1-Finley & Cook-Financial
Review-06/16/2015
1-USDA-Forest
Services-MOU
Discussions-06/16/2015
1-Business
Partners
Roundtable
at
VoTech-06/16/2015
1-IHS Office of Environmental Health-06/17/2015
1-BIA
Law
Enforcement-06/17/2015
1-Sugar
Creek
Casino Manager & Attorney-06/17/2015
1-Anadarko
Community
Meeting-06/18/2015
1-WTIDC
Chairman-Update
on
WTIDC-06/19/2015
1-Meeting with Mayor &
Other
Representatives
from Hinton-06/24/2015
1-Dance Committee Meeting-06/25/2015
1-Visit to Finley & Cook with
the Interns-06/30/2015
1-Visit to Hobbs, Straus,
Dean & Walker, LLP with
the Interns-06/30/2015

Wichita Executive
Committee
Activity Summary
April 1-June 30, 2015
Submitted by:
President
Terri Parton

the Education Development
Center (EDC). The Committee gave their consensus to
look into the partnership.
Hobbs, Straus, Dean &
Walker, LLP-Executive Session-Discussion was held on
signage on Hydro Tract, property for sale, trust applicaPlease note that this is just to tions, Event Center construcgive you a summary of the var- tion, Federal Charter, land
ious issues discussed by the exchange and litigation. MoCommittee and in some cases tion made to deny proposed
the things approved. This is litigation settlement offer and
not all inclusive but it is being move forward with proceedprovided to you to give you ings by a vote of 5-0-0.
an idea of the various things Minutes-Approved Minutes.
that come before the Commit- Resolutions for ApprovResolution
tee. Listed are the main top- al-Approved
WT-15-64-Approving
Right
ics with brief listings of things
of Way for Enoch Hoag Aldiscussed.
lotment-Wichita 605-A, vote
04/07/2015-Special 6-0-0; Approved Resolution
WT-15-65-Approving SubmisMeeting
sion of P.L.638 Contract for
Tribal
AdministratorClimate Change Planning IniJames Nelson-Discussion
tiative, vote 6-0-0; Approved
was held on the Sick Leave
Resolution
WT-15-66–ApPolicy, lights for the complex,
proving Transfer of Funds to
budget modifications that
Tribally Funded Account, vote
need to be completed, Spe6-0-0; Approved Resolution
cial Diabetes Program, evaluWT-15-67-Authorizing a Porations, wage scale, AoA office
tion of the Tobacco Compact
space and new hires. (Break to
Payments Generated by Purhear EDC Presentation by Stan
chases at the Wichita Travel
Holder) Motion to concur with
Plaza to be Rebated Back to
the hiring of Tiffany Lonewolf
the Wichita Travel Plaza by the
for the Tribal Government
Wichita Tax Commission, vote
Services Specialist by a vote
5-0-1 (Mr. Jones abstained).
of 5-0-0. Discussion was held
on the employee picnic, AoA
Old Business-Approved the
cook position, elder lawns,
Sugar Creek Casino Outside
non-smoking petition, tribal
Employment Policy by a vote
member issue, dance grounds
of 6-0-0. Approved the Sugar
and sewer for multi-purpose
Creek Casino Customer Serbuilding.
vice Training by a vote of 6-0EDC-Tribal
Member-Stan
0. Discussion was held on the
Holder-Tribal member Stan
surveys and meeting with the
Holder gave a presentation on

Note

Hello all,

Editor’s

Upcoming Activities

•

Ta:w

I spoke last time about working towards live streaming
meetings and events for tribal members outside of our service
area to be able to particpate more actively. I have acquired the
equipment for live broadcasting of tribal events and plan to
stream the Annual General Council Meeting on July 18, 2015
(see the agenda on page 8). I will post the link to this stream
on Facebook and the website, so be on the lookout in order to
be a part of our first broadcast. I am receiving assistance from
two tribal member employees with experience in audio and
visual components, Craig Watkins-EPA Water Coordinator,
and Phaelin Whish- FDPIR Warehouse Assistant, and am
very grateful for them. I am excited to begin this new method
of delivering the news to my people and hope that it will be
received well.
Please send me any ideas or comments, as well as, newsworthy
information for our tribal people to assist me in making this
publication as inclusive and informatory as possible. Free
issues of this paper are available at the Wichita Travel Plaza,
Wichita Housing, and Wichita Child Development Center, for
those with tribal interests, but not enrolled, as they are only
mailed to enrolled tribal members. If you are a tribal member
not recieving your newspaper by mail at this point and are
wondering why, your address on file may be incorrect. Contact
me to update. You may reach me at 405-247-2425 ext 165,
405-638-4461, or newsletter@wichitatribe.com Please send
any announcements to include any milestones or community
news of your own. Also, if you have any suggestions on stories
or profiles that you would like to see, please let me know.
Again, I appreciate all of the kind words and encouragement
that I have received thus far. I am grateful to have this
opportunity to serve my people.
So:ti:c?a,

Amber Luke

Ta:kwic
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Wichita Executive Committee Meetings
Sugar Creek Casino employees. Consensus to nominate
James Ross and Elfrieda Irving for the AARP OK Elder
Indian Honors. Approveddonation to LEPC, vote 6-00. Discussed bank proposal. Tabled SCC co-manager
situation by a vote of 6-0-0.
Information was provided
on an Assistant Manager position at Sugar Creek Casino,
Hinton Travel Inn financials
ending 02/28/2015 and the
Community meeting to be
held on April 11, 2015.
New
Business-Employee picnic and complaint was
discussed. Motion to deny
request petition request regarding Smoking Policy, vote
4-2-0. Motion to deny tribal
member request, vote 6-00. Motion to approve tribal
member request, vote 6-00. Discussion on Children’s
Clothing Assistance issue.
Motion to approve sponsorship, vote 6-0-0. Motion to
deny $280,000 request for
overlay project for District
II, vote 6-0-0 but may reconsider lower request. Motion
to approve letter of support
for BLING, vote 6-0-0. Information was provided on
a funeral plan from Steverson’s and information on the
Caddo Nation Title IV-B Program. Motion to approve the
position description change
for the Health & Fitness Program Assistant. Information
was provided on an Amerind Insurance proposal, Department of Justice Baseline
Study proposal, phone contract and vehicles for transportation.

04/13/2015-Regular
Meeting

Tribal
Administrator-James Nelson-Information was provided on offer
declination by Tiffany Lonewolf. Discussion was held
on the grant writer position.
Temporary laborers hired
were Brandon Williams, Trey
Goombi, Joe Ware and Jory
Tiger. Motion on two employee issues approved, vote
4-0-0. Motion to concur with
hiring Amber Komacheet for
Tribal Government Services
Specialist, vote 5-0-0.
Finely & Cook-Discussion
was held on the Sugar Creek
Casino financials including
vehicle maintenance, discounts, tips, coin in and advertising costs. Discussion
was held on tribal financials
including Caregiver and AoA
Programs, 638 carryover,
workflow system and utilizing other banks.
Bledsoe & Associates-Review and discussion of draft
tribal audit. Review and discussion of Sugar Creek Casino Audit. Discussion on
collateralizing funds, MICS,
vault purchases, TICS and
donations. The Tribe had no
findings on the FY-2014 audit.
Wichita Tax Commission-Discussion was held
on purchasing a cigarette

machine that needs a bill
converter, new Smoke Shop
building, buydown funds may
be needed for operations, issues with Smoke Shop dental
insurance and Oil and Gas
Severance Tax audit. Discussion was held on inquiries
into a Cooperative Agreement
with ONRR.
Texas Tree Coalition-Presentation
of
Proclamation-Steve Houser from the
Texas Tree Coalition presented the Wichita Executive
Committee with an Historic Tree Proclamation for the
Waco/Hueco Indian Village
Live Oak Grove.
RWI Benefits-Presentation
on self funded insurance for
tribal members.
Sugar Creek Casino-Glen
Coleman-Discussion
was
held on the Sugar Creek Casino financials, ATM issues,
1042 issues, patron beer sales,
screens for cooks, Coinstar,
flooding issues, customer service training, petty cash, rental income from event center,
Smoke Shop dental insurance
issue and entertainment.
Hobbs, Straus, Dean &
Walker, LLP-Executive
Session-Discussion
was
held on LOI and litigation.
Motion to remove confidentiality portion for litigation settlement, vote 4-0-0.
Wichita Gaming Commission-Discussion was held
on fingerprinting, licensing,
trailer offices, compliance inspection and non-compliant
letter, shuttle issues, drop
team time change, door access, GLI testing, 543 MICS
changes, internal audits, dental and life insurance, comps
and training.

mission-Matt Roberson informed the Committee that
he would be going to work for
the Mille Lacs Band. Discussion was held on the Commissioner positon and chairman
position and the next fight on
May 30, 2015. Mr. Roberson
will remain in the position
until another Commissioner
is appointed.
Resolutions for Approval-Approved Resolution WT15-68-Approving the Submission of the USDA Food
and Nutrition Service Grant
for a Gardening Project,
vote 5-0-1 (Ms. Davilla abstained.); Approved Resolution WT-15-69-Reappointing
Sandra Wilson to the Wichita
Tax Commission for a Three
(3) Year Term Ending March
31, 2018, vote 5-0-1 (Ms. Davilla abstained.)
Old Business-Discussion
on the LOI and hotel. Motion
to hire co-managers for the
Sugar Creek Casino restaurant, vote 5-0-0 (Ms. Walker
was out of the room). RWI
tribal funded insurance discussion on numbers needed
for current health programs.
New Business-Education
request for technology center
request will need more information on funding before
making decision. Motion to
approve education request
for bar exam, vote 6-0-0. Motion to approve payment to
fix sewer line break by AT&T
across from WCD building
due to tribes installation of fiber optic, vote 6-0-0. Motion
to waive fee for Community
Building use, vote 6-0-0. Motion to approve travel to Sovereignty Symposium for all
Committee Members if they
would like to go, vote 6-0-0.

those wanting to run for tribal princess. Discussion was
held on purchasing items for
the tribal princess. Ms. Tartsah informed the Committee
that last year was the last year
that they would select a Princess of the American Indian
Exposition. Discussion was
held on the bracelet purchase.
Motion was made to approve
$3,6000 sponsorship for the
Teen Contest, to purchase the
same number of bracelets as
last year and to purchase a
$200 ad from the American
Indian Exposition, vote 6-00. Ms. Tartsah informed the
Committee that there would
printed and announced notice about the sponsorship
by the Wichita and Affiliated
Tribes. Discussion was held
on the Sugar Creek Casino
employee committee powwow request.
Wichita Gaming Commission-Sandra Wilson-Discussion was held on the Koebetron, policies and procedures,
cash operations station, door
access system, policy on donations, TICS and Executive
Session for staff update.
New Business-Motion to
approve education request
for law internship, vote 6-00. Motion to approve education request for vocational
school, vote 6-0-0. Motion
to deny reimbursement for
hot water tank purchased
before resolution was passed
for program, vote 5-0-1. (Ms.
Walker abstained.) Motion
to table request for TSSF assistance until other resources
were checked into, vote 6-00. Motion to deny request for
rodeo banner advertisement
for Hinton Travel Inn, 6-0-0.
Discussion on Sunday buffets
at Sugar Creek Casino, tobac04/14/2015-Special
04/21/2015-Special co issues and policy for fundMeeting
raisers.
Tribal Administrator-Mr. Meeting
Nelson informed the Com- Tribal Administrator-Upmittee that the next selection dates were provided on 04/28/2015-Special
for the Grant Writer would be the MIPPA report for AoA, Meeting
Vanessa Vance since the oth- workflow system, travel is- Tribal
Administraer person did not accept. No sues, open PO issues, carry- tor-James Nelson-Motion
action was taken.
over funds, AoA office space, to approve installation of new
Wichita Tribe Industrial lights on the complex, paint- lights for the dance ground,
Development
Commis- ing, Multipurpose Building health building and AoA
sion-Mr. Hatfield informed and Administration sew- building, vote 6-0-0.
the Committee that he would er issues, wage scale, dance Minutes-Approved Minutes
provide a written report by building issue, payment from with correction, vote 6-0-0.
the 20th. Discussion was tribal member who broke ta- Resolutions for Approvheld on the Mazzio’s build- bles in Community Building, al–Tabled Resolution WT-15ing purchase and lease. Mr. Sick Leave Policy, BIA CAP 72-Voluntary Leave Transfer
Hatfield explained that he response, patient transport- Policy, vote 6-0-0; Approved
would be submitting reports er position, budget mods, Resolution WT-15-73-Authofor Anadarko Industries and entrance sign lights, traffic rizing the President to Sign
Wichita Tribal Enterpris- signs, vehicle signage, tribal Agreements to Transfer Cell
es. Discussion was held on member and JOM Powwow Phones and IPADs to VeriWichita Tribal Enterprises. with Mr. Nelson as MC.
zon, vote 6-0-0; Approved
Discussion was held on the Resolutions for Approval-Ap- Resolution WT-15-74-AuthoWichita Travel Plaza and wa- proved Resolution WT-15- rizing Transfer for Funds for
ter and sewer for the triangle. 70-Approving three (3) En- Tribally Funded Programs,
Wichita Housing Author- rollment Applications, vote vote 6-0-0.
ity-A written report was pro- 6-0-0; Approved Resolution Old Business-Discussion
vided. Discussion was held WT-15-71-Approving Grant on LOI and hotel and Cadon the reauthorization of NA- Application to the U.S. De- do Nation Title IV B fundHASDA, program income, partment of Transportation, ing. Motion to table tribal
rehabilitation program, new vote 6-0-0.
member request until they
housing development pur- Old Business-Discussion apply through the affordable
suits, adding WHA parking on Merit proposal and De- housing program, vote 6-0-0.
lot to roads inventory and partment of Justice study.
Update on Food Consultant,
having a lit area for the shut- Tribal Princess Election & waterline and Sugar Creek
tle pickup for the casino at American Indian Exposi- Casino fascia wall. Motion
the CrossTimbers paring lot. tion-Tara Tartsah-Discussion to approve changes to AoA/
Wichita Tribe Sports Com- was held on advertisement for Cook/Driver position de-

scription, vote 6-0-0. Motion to approve Sugar Creek
Casino employee committee
request for powwow at event
center, vote 5-1-0. (Ms. Davilla opposing.)
New Business-Motion to
accept resignation of Debra Lonewolf from Wichita
Gaming Commission, vote
6-0-0. Motion to table name
for new Child Development
Center in the Mazzio’s building, vote 6-0-0. Motion to
approve surplus items for the
surplus sale, vote 6-0-0. Information provided on the
Hinton Travel Inn financials
and commission reports and
financials. Motion to approve
donation to Riverside, vote
6-0-0. Motion to purchase ad
in Visitor’s Guide, vote 6-0-0.
Motion to approve OIGA registration for all WEC members who want to attend, vote
6-0-0.
Discussion on applicants for the grant writer
consultant. Motion to revise
position description for grant
writer and readvertise, vote
3-3-0. Mr. Stephenson, Ms.
Thompson and Ms. Walker
opposed readvertising. Due
to the vote and discussion
regarding the previous applicants, President Parton
broke the tie and voted to
also revise the position description and readvertise.
Motion to purchase two chair
racks for Community Building, vote 6-0-0. Motion to
approve Hobbs, Straus, Dean
& Walker invoices, vote 5-01. (Ms. Davilla abstained.)
Motion to approve funds for
film project for the Arkansas
City, Kansas sites to utilize in
the Wichita History Center,
vote 6-0-0. Information provided on WTIDC agreement
with Star Fuels. Motion to
continue to collect the taxes on the properties that the
Wichita Tax Commission has
been collecting on and all of
the escheated properties until there is some legal action
taken where these properties
are no longer escheated to
the Tribe or legal action taken
that states that they are not in
our jurisdiction.
Motion to approve tribal
member request for TSSF,
vote 6-0-0. Motion to approve sponsorship for Nadarko Lil Socks, vote 6-00. Motion to approve tribal
member request for denture
assistance, vote 6-0-0. Motion to approve tribal member veteran request through
TSSF, vote 6-0-0. Motion to
approve tribal member request if Domestic Family Violence Program cannot pay,
vote 6-0-0. Motion for Wichita Housing Authority to address issue with tribal member request to replace food
due to maintenance work,
vote 6-0-0.

05/05/2015-Special
Meeting
Tribal
Administrator-James Nelson-Discussion on the workflow system,
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lighting, AoA bids for office
space, organizational chart,
budget modifications, painting, multi-purpose building sewer issues, wage scale,
Community Building hole in
the wall, Community Building
tables broke by tribal member using building, complex
signage, Caregiver and AoA
budgets, temporary worker
Allecia White, tribal member
request and evaluations.
Minutes-Motion to table
Minutes, vote 6-0-0.
Resolutions for Approval-Approved
Resolution
WT-15-75-Approving the Release of 3rd Quarter Funds
to the WGC, vote 6-0-0; Approved Resolution WT-1576-Approving the Release
of Funds from the Liquor
Sales Tax Account for the
3rd Quarter Funding for the
WTC, vote 6-0-0; Approved
Resolution
WT-15-77-Authorizing Use of Funds for
Capital Improvements, vote
6-0-0; Approved Resolution WT-15-78-Reappointing
Gary McAdams to the Wichita Tax Commission to the
WTC, vote 6-0-0; Approved
Resolution WT-15-79-Reappointing Myles Stephenson
Jr. to the WHA, vote 5-0-1
(Mr. Stephenson abstained.);
Resolution WT-15-80-Authorizing the President to sign
the First Amendment to the
Purchase Agreement for the
Wright Properties, vote 6-00; Motion to table Resolution
WT-15-72 again regarding
the Voluntary Leave Transfer
Policy, vote 6-0-0.
Old Business-Updates on
the LOI and hotel. Motion to
table the grant writer position
description approval, vote
6-0-0. Motion to hire Moran
Consulting for Teen Suicide
grant, vote 6-0-0. Motion to
hire Vanessa Vance for Foster Grandparent grant, vote
6-0-0. Motion to hire Kellie
Poolaw for THPO application,
vote 6-0-0. Discussion on
trailer, check process, sponsorships, employee meeting
follow up, café, prime vendor
program and café remodel for
Sugar Creek Casino.
New Business-Motion to
approve Hobbs, Straus, Dean
& Walker invoice, vote 6-0-0.
Motion to approve Cherokee
Data as a vendor for supplies,
vote 6-0-0. Discussion on
tribal member request to refer to rehab program. Tribal
member request previously tabled was able to get assistance through affordable
housing for deposits. Motion
to approve tribal member request through direct services
for health programs, vote 5-00. Motion to approve getting
information on training from
American Indian Institute for
staff, vote 6-0-0. Information
on land for sale. Motion to
approve tribal member assistance through TSSF, vote
6-0-0.

tor-James Nelson-Updates
provided on lighting for complex, AoA office space bids,
consensus to move AoA staff
into EPA area, AoA budget revisions, organizational chart,
painting,
multi-purpose
building sewer issues, wage
scale, Community Building
tables to be replaced by tribal
member, Public Health Nurse
position, employee issue, employee request for leave of absence, maintenance t-shirts
and tribal member request
for property for sale. Motion
to approve probation evaluation and salary for Tribal Administrator, vote 4-0-1. (Mr.
Stephenson abstained.)
Minutes-Motion to table
Minutes, vote 5-0-0.
Resolutions for Approval- Approved Resolution
WT-15-81-Authorizing
the
Submission of an Application to Assume State Historic
Preservation Officer (SHPO)
Functions to Establish a Tribal Historic Preservation Office (THPO) and Appointing
Gary McAdams as the Acting
Tribal Historic Preservation
Officer, vote 5-0-0; Approved
Resolution
WT-15-72-Approving Voluntary Leave
Transfer Policy, vote 5-0-0.
Old Business-Update on
LOI and hotel, work with
SWOSU and purchase inquiry. Update on Caddo Nation
Title IVB funding, Wichita
History Center and waterline.
Motion to approve training
for staff from the American
Indian Institute, vote 5-0-0.
Update on Cemetery. Motion
to approve housekeeping and
housekeeping/maintenance
position descriptions with
the inclusion that the driver’s
license is preferred but not
required, vote 5-0-0. Motion
to hire housekeeping as temporary employees at tribal
minimum wage, vote 5-0-0.
Information on Billie Foreman hearing on July 8, 2015
and Robin Bitseedy update
regarding WCD.
New
Business-Information on newsletter budget
and Amber Silverhorn hired
as Administrative Assistant
for WTIDC. Motion to place
both Starr Chavez and James
Cramer in the mentorship
program at Sugar Creek Casino, vote 3-0-2. (Ms. Walker
and Ms. Davilla abstained.)
Information was provided on
the Good Health and Wellness Grant the Tribe will be
receiving.

05/19/2015-Special
Meeting

SWOSU-Doug Misak-Discussion on hotel analysis.
Sugar Creek Intern Introductions-Discussion with
Starr Chavez on mentorship
program.
Resolutions for Approval-Approved
Resolution
WT-15-80-Approving Contract with SWOSU for Hinton
Travel Inn.
05/12/2015-Special Tribal
AdministraMeeting
tor-Written report provided
Tribal
Administra- for update on various issues.

Minutes-Motion to approve,
vote 5-0-0.
Old Business-Update on
LOI and hotel, Wichita History Center, waterline, grant
submissions, WCDC Mazzio’s
Project, Sugar Creek Casino
café, cemetery and WCD sentencing. Motion to approve
three (3) interns with two
(2) others splitting time, vote
4-0-1. (Mr. Jones abstained.)
New Business-Discussion on
properties for sale. Motion
to approve tribal member
request for education assistance, vote 4-0-0. Motion
to deny request by tribal employee for leave of absence,
vote 4-0-0. Information provided on Hinton Travel Inn financials. Discussion on message board with consensus to
have Edward Stephenson to
provide a quote. Motion to
approve assistance for tribal member veteran through
TSSF for relocation, vote 4-00.

05/26/2015-Special
Meeting

Finley & Cook-Discussion
on financials for Sugar Creek
Casino and tribal financials.
Tribal Administrator-James
Nelson-Mr. Nelson not present. AoA and Caregiver Budget discussion.
Sugar Creek Casino-Glen
Coleman discussion on fascia wall bids, billboards and
mentorship program. Motion to go into Executive Session to discuss mentorship
program salaries, vote 6-0-0.
Hobbs, Straus, Dean &
Walker, LLP-Executive
Session-Discussion on billboards, LOI, event center,
properties for sale, trust applications, Senate Committee
on Indian Affairs visit, federal
charter and land exchange.
Minutes-Motion to table
Minutes, vote 5-0-0.
Resolutions for Approval-Approved Resolution WT15-83-Approving Budget for
Internships and Transfer of
Funds from the Wichita Tax
Commission; Approved Resolution WT-15-84-Authorizing
the Submission of an Application for a 2015 IHS Self Governance Planning Cooperative
Agreement, vote 5-0-0; Resolution WT-15-85-Authorizing
the Submission of the IHS
Grant for Injury Prevention,
vote 5-0-0; Approved Resolution WT-15-86-Reappointing Roger Bruce Birch to the
Wichita Tax Commission for
a Three (3) Year Term Ending
March 31, 2015; Resolution
WT-15-87-Authorizing
the
President to Sign the Contract with Vanessa Vance for
the IHS Grant Proposal for
Self Governance, vote 4-0-1.
(Ms. Walker abstained.)
Old Business-Updates on
the LoI, hotel, Wichita History Center, waterline, grant
submissions, WCDC Mazzio’s
project, Sugar Creek Casino
café, cemetery, tribal internships and Community Building electrical outlets.
New Business-Motion to

deny tribal member TSSF
request, vote 5-0-0. Motion
to approve permission for
NICOA to post tribal information on Tribal Footprints.
org, vote 5-0-0. Motion to
approve sponsorship for 2015
Indian Education Summit,
vote 5-0-0. Motion to approve tribal member assistance through O&M and direct services for emergency
plumbing and septic issues,
vote 5-0-0. Information on
reported missing tribal member, Michael Fike.

06/02/2015-Special
Meeting

National Institute of Justice-DOJ Baseline Study Presentation-A presentation was
given on the study.
Sampling of random homes for
study regarding the Violence
Against Women Act.
Minutes-Motion to approve,
vote 5-0-0.
Resolutions for Approval-Approved
Resolution
WT-15-88-Authorizing the
President to Sign the Indirect Cost Rate Agreement
for FY-2015 at 43.38%, vote
5-0-0; Approved Resolution
WT-15-89-Authorizing
the
President to Execute the Sign
Lease Agreement, vote 5-0-0;
Approved Resolution WT-1590-Approving and Increasing
the Budget for a New Program Under the Motor Fuels
Budget for $6,000 for a Walking and Running Club, vote
5-0-0; Approved Resolution
WT-15-91-Authorizing
the
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes
to Enter Into a Joint Application with the Caddo Nation of
Oklahoma for Obtaining Title IV-B Funds for FY-2016,
vote 5-0-0; Approved Resolution WT-15-92-Authorizing Reinvestment of Funds
into a CDARS Program, vote
5-0-0; Approved Resolution
WT-15-93-Adding
Wichita
Tax Commission Chairman,
Gary McAdams as a Signatory to the BancFirst Account
for the Wichita Tribal Smoke
Shop, vote 5-0-0; Approved
Resolution WT-15-94-Proclaiming the week of June
15-21, 2015 as Men’s Health
Week, vote 5-0-0; Approved
Resolution WT-15-95-Authorizing the President to Sign
the Employment Contract
with Glen Coleman for Sugar Creek Casino, vote 4-1-0.
(Ms. Davilla voted against the
motion.); Approved Resolution WT-15-96-Authorizing
the Release of Funds from
the Casino Revenue Account
to Partially Fund the Tribal
Funded Programs-3rd Quarter-7th Release-FY-2015, vote
5-0-0; Approved Resolution
WT-15-97-Authorizing Joining the Letter to the US Senate
Regarding the Tribal Labor
Sovereignty Act, vote 5-0-0;
Approved Resolution WT-1598-Approving 3 Enrollment
Applications, vote 4-0-1. (Mr.
Jones abstained.); Tabled
Resolution WT-15-99-Authorizing Transfer of Funds from
Buydown Account to Smoke

Shop, vote 5-0-0; Tabled Resolution WT-15-100-Approving a 2nd Budget Increase for
the Wichita Tribal Gift Shop
for FY-2015, vote 4-0-0; Approved Resolution WT-15101-Approving the Bid and
Authorizing the President to
Sign Contract with JKL Construction for the Fascia Wall
at Sugar Creek Casino, vote
5-0-0.; Tabled Resolution
WT-15-102-Authorizing the
President to Sign the Interagency Agreement with USACE for the Mazzio’s Project,
vote 5-0-0.
Old Business-Motion not
to approve extension for time
for Tribe to purchase property, vote 5-0-0. Information
on the LOI and hotel. Update
on Wichita History Center.
Motion to approve payment
and reimbursement from
WTIDC for hydraulic review
for water supply to the triangle. Information on grant
submissions, WCDC Mazzio’s
Project and cemetery.
New Business-Motion to
deny assistance for specific
tribal members until October
1, 2015 since they have utilized every program available
multiple times, vote 5-0-0.
Motion to approve FY-2015
Children’s Clothing Assistance Guidelines with dates
to give out applications as
July 6, 2015, deadline to receive applications for July 17,
2015 for checks to be ready
on July 31, 2015 and all other applications will follow
regular Accounts Payable
schedule, vote 5-0-0. Motion to approve sponsorship
to Oklahoma Native Softball,
vote 5-0-0. Motion to deny
request for advertisement at
OU games, vote 5-0-0. Motion to approve donation to
Stephenson Powwow, vote
4-0-0.

06/09/2015-Special
Meeting

Tribal
AdministratorJames Nelson-A written
update was provided. Discussion on an AoA incident,
workflow and request for salary increase.
Resolutions for Approval- Tabled Resolution WT15--99-Authorizing Transfer
of Funds from Buydown Account to Smoke Shop, vote
6-0-0; Approved Resolution
WT-15-100-Tabled from Previous Meeting-Approving 2nd
Budget Increase for Wichita
Tribal Gift Shop for FY-2015,
vote 6-0-0; Approved Resolution
WT-15-102-Tabled
from Previous Meeting-Authorizing President to Sign
Interagency Agreement with
USACE for Mazzio’s Project,
vote 6-0-0; Approved Resolution WT-15-103-Authorizing President to Sign Contract for Submission of Injury
Prevention Grant, vote 5-0-1.
(Ms. Davilla abstained.); Approved Resolution WT-15104-Approving 3 Applications for Enrollment.
Old Business-Updates on
LOI, hotel, Wichita History
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Center, waterline, grant submissions,
WCDC Mazzio’s project, cemetery and
Summer Youth Program. Discussion
on Sugar Creek Casino policy to put
changes in red before voting so that we
can clearly see the changes made. Discussion on Sugar Creek Casino getting
food trays from Walmart. President
Parton will check into.
New Business-Motion to approve
additional donation to Stephenson
Powwow due to Myles Stephenson Jr.
being the oldest living male and full
blood, vote 5-0-1. (Mr. Stephenson
abstained.) Motion to deny education
request for private school, vote 6-00. Motion to approve sponsorship for
Southwest Indians 2020, vote 5-0-1.
Motion to approve IHS request letter
for water and sewer to homes, vote
6-0-0.

Hinton Travel Inn, vote 4-0-0; Approved Resolution WT-15-109-Approving three (3) Applicants for Enrollment.
Old Business-Update on hotel. Motion to deny request for CPR kit sponsorship, vote 4-0-0. Motion for BLING
letter of support, vote 4-0-0. Motion
to approve flag request for two flags for
Oklahoma History Center, vote 4-00. Motion to deny request by Kenton
Parker for flag request due to use at
Stephenson Powwow, vote 4-0-0. Motion to deny request by Factory Direct
Flagpoles for trial flag for Choctaw Nation, vote 4-0-0. Choctaw Nation can
purchase flag from Gift Shop. Motion
to approve the Intern position description, vote 4-0-0.
New Business-Motion to deny tribal
member request for food assistance to
due reason, vote 4-0-0. Consensus to
06/12/2015-Special Meeting send Kititkiti’sh Scholarship to Lancer,
Meeting with Directors on FY- Karen and Heather to review. Motion
2016 Budget Request-Meeting di- to approve use of pole sign on 80 acre
rectors to go over their budget for FY- tract pending verification regarding
2016 based on the FY-2015 budget and trust application, vote 3-0-0. Discusthen a second budget that identified sion on upcoming meetings.
additional funding requested for their
program. Directors included Edward 06/22/2015-Special Meeting
Stephenson-TERO, Kathy Hopen-WC- University of Oklahoma-Native
DC, Jason Prince-EPA, Gerald Col- American Studies-Discussion on
lins-ICDBG, Yolanda Walker-Tribal language grant.
Funded Education Programs, and Mo- Meeting with Directors-Budget
tor Fuels Education Funds and Fran meeting with directors continued from
Harrison-Motor Fuels Health Funds. June 12, 2015 Meeting-Judy OnkoHobbs, Straus, Dean & Walker on ba-Tribal Funded-AoA and Careagenda then moved to the rest of the giver Programs, Amber Luke-Tribprograms. Joan Williams-Tribal Fund- al Funded Communications, Amber
ed ICW, Cynthia Billy-Tribal Social Komacheet-Tribal Funded Enrollment,
Services Fund, Yvonne Goetsch-Trib- Wichita Tribal Gift Shop, Children’s
al Funded After School and Summer Clothing and Elder Payment AssisYouth Program, Judy Onkoba-Tribal tance, Gary McAdams-Cultural ProFunded AoA and Caregiver and Shir- gram, Beth Parker-Tribal Match for
ley Mopope-Tribal Funded Domestic FDP and Gardening Project and Robin
Family Violence.
White for Walking and Running Club.
Hobbs, Straus, Dean & Walker, Wright Properties-Consensus to let
LLP-Executive Session-Discussion loan adjust with payoff for properties.
on hotel, construction agreement for
fascia wall and event center.
06/23/2015-Special Meeting
Wichita Tax Commission-Hand- Minutes-Motion to Table, vote 5-0-0.
outs provided. Discussion on need Resolutions for Approval-Approved
for buydown funds included wage in- Resolution
WT-15-110-Approving
crease, compact change and equip- three (3) Enrollment Applications,
ment purchcases. Discussion on ca- vote 5-0-0; Approved Resolution
shier audits, VPN, selling cigarettes at WT-15-111-Authorizatioin to Participarticular price and cigarette machine pate in the US Department of Justice
purchase.
(DOJ) National Institutes of Justice
Resolutions for Approval-Ap- (NIJ) Violence Against Women (VAIW)
proved Resolution WT-15-99-Tabled study, vote 5-0-0; Approved Resolufrom Previous Meetings– Authorizing tion WT-15-112-Approving the Farm
Use of Funds from Buydown Account Lease for the WCD Caddo Sub Agency
to Smoke Shop Account, vote 3-0-0; and Authorizing the President to Sign
Tabled Resolution WT-15-105-Increas- the Lease, vote 5-0-0; Approved Resing Tribal Funded Budget for AoA for olution WT-15-113-Approving Budget
FY-2015, no vote; Tabled Resolution Increase for the Wichita Tribe Sports
WT-15-106-Supplementing Caregiv- Commission, vote 5-0-0; Approved
er Program for FY-2015, no vote; Ap- Resolution WT-15-114-Approving Payproved Resolution WT-15-107-Autho- off for Certain Wright Property Parcels,
rizing President to Sign Agreement for vote 4-0-1. (Ms. Davilla abstained.)
Child Count, vote 3-0-0; Tabled Reso- Old Business-Updates provided on
lution WT-15-108-Approving Update hotel, hotel website and hotel driveway
to Organizational Chart, no vote.
discussion with ODOT. Updates on
Wichita History Center and waterline.
Motion to approve Vanessa Vance con06/16/2015-Special Meeting tract for grant through the National
Bledsoe & Associates-Discussion Resource Center on Nutrition and Agand review of tribal audit for FY-2014. ing/Meals on Wheels program, vote
Discussion on compliance and finan- 5-0-0. Information on grant fundcial statements. Discussion on hotel ing for savings accounts. Updates on
audit and profit margin. There were Mazzio’s project and cemetery. Mono findings on the FY-2014 tribal au- tion to approve change to Attendance
dit.
System Criteria regarding notices and
Finley & Cook-Discussion on tribal doctors statement requirements, vote
financials ending 05/31/2015. Discus- 5-0-0.
sion included Special Diabetes Pro- New Business-Motion to deny tribal
gram, cash balance report and Gen- member request for 4 acres of brusheral Revenue Account that should be hogging and roads, vote 5-0-0. Discusclosed. Discussion and review of Sugar sion on the need for swimming lessons
Creek Casino financials.
for community children due to recent
Resolutions for Approval-Ap- drownings. Motion to approve TSSF
proved Resolution WT-15-108-Tabled assistance for Tribal member, vote
from Previous Meeting-Updating Or- 4-0-1. (Ms. Davilla abstained.) Motion
ganizational Chart with addition of to approve TSSF assistance for tribal

member, vote 4-0-0. (Ms. Davilla was
out of the room.) Motion to approve
donation to the Oklahoma Museums
Association, vote 4-0-0. Motion to pay
President’s membership to UINOKT,
vote 4-0—0, (Ms. Davilla was out of
the room.) Motion to table
Request for use of language until President gets more information, vote
5-0-0. Motion to table approval to
pay adjustment to Workman’s Comp
final audit until clarification is made,
vote 5-0-0. No action on selection of
insurance proposal due to updates
that need to be made. Discussion on
agenda changes for Annual Meeting.
Motion to hire a court reporter for the
Annual Meeting Minutes, vote 5-0-0.
Consensus to have Swadley’s to cater
Annual Meeting meal. Consensus to
have security at Annual Meeting. Discussion on request for FDP open house
on July 18, 2015. Motion to approve
President’s travel paid by IHS to Direct
Service Tribes meeting in Flagstaff, Arizona in August, vote 5-0-0. Motion
to acknowledge selection of Sydney
Prince and Gage Boardingham, vote
5-0-0. Discussion on Summer Youth
Program.

06/30/2015-Special Meeting

Tribal Administrator-Discussion
on Mazzio’s building work, Summer
Youth Program and Juvenile Services
resignation. Public Health Nurse,
Jeanne Davilla, to start on July 10,
2015. Consensus to send flowers for
Terry Moore, electrician, funeral.
Discussion on Star Rating at WCDC.
Maintenance position opened. Evaluations will need to be done. Annual
reports are due on July 1. After discussion, motion to concur with Mr.
Nelson’s selection of Ty Tofpi as the
TSSF Director, vote 4-0-1. (Ms. Walker
abstained.)
Resolutions for Approval-Approved Resolution WT-15-115-Authorizing Transfer from Casino Revenue
Account to Tribally Funded Programs
Account, vote 5-0-0; Approved Resolution WT-15-116-Appointing Stanley
Holder to the Wichita Tribe Industrial
Development Commission, vote 3-0-2.
(Mr. Jones and Ms. Davilla abstained.)
Old Business-Update on Hinton
Travel Inn with discussion to get more
information on Paycom and telephone
system. Motion to approve proposal by Sullivan Insurance for Property,
Package and Workmans Comp, vote
5-0-0. Motion to approve all children
enrolled with the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes ages 0-17 eligible to receive
Children’s Clothing for FY-2015 due
to issues with receipts. All parents/
guardians must be informed that they
are responsible for turning in the receipts. Phone call with William Norman of Hobbs, Straus, Dean & Walker,
LLP. Motion to have HSDW to notify
TBE that they will need to pay certain
costs related to the Event Center, vote
5-0-0. Information on the RFQ for the
Wichita History Center. Motion to
allow another week for cost proposals
for the Mazzio’s Project, vote 5-0-0.
New Business-Motion to approve assistance through TSSF due to natural
disaster related to recent floods, vote
5-0-0. Motion to deny assistance for
food request while traveling to powwows, vote 5-0-0. Motion to approve
softball tournament sponsorship, vote
4-0-1. (Ms. Walker abstained.) Motion
to approve IHS support letter, vote
5-0-0. Motion to approve revision to
position description for Juvenile Services Director, vote 5-0-0. Discussion
on the agenda for the Annual Meeting
and an NOC regarding Sugar Creek Casino.

Oklahoma Native Assets Coalition,
Inc. (ONAC) to Offer Children’s Savings Accounts and Mini Grants for
Family Emergency Savings Accounts
with Tribes and Native Nonprofits in
Oklahoma

Oklahoma City, OK - The Oklahoma Native Assets Coalition, Inc. (ONAC), a statewide coalition in Oklahoma, has begun a
project to promote family financial security and opportunity for American Indian
families in Oklahoma through pilot Children’s Savings Accounts and family emergency savings accounts.
The project is funded by a $200,000 grant
from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation of Battle Creek, Michigan. “Children’s Savings
Accounts, or “CSAs,” provide a nest egg
of savings and can positively affect children’s educational development. Building from the groundwork that ONAC has
laid with CSAs over the last few years, this
project will launch the largest pilot of a Native Children’s Savings Account project in
Oklahoma,” said Christy Finsel (Osage),
Executive Director of the Oklahoma Native Assets Coalition Inc. “This project will
also help our constituents to provide family emergency savings accounts. With the
varied project designs of our partners, we
will be able to help Native youth and their
families save for their future, have access
to flexible savings, and connect to other
asset building services. These resources
from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation will
allow the Oklahoma Native Assets Coalition, and our Native partners, to address
intergenerational poverty and to continue
to positively impact a number of American
Indian citizens in Oklahoma.”
Efforts will focus on offering financial education, opening accounts and providing
the initial opening deposit funds. The project will also continue to build the capacity
of ONAC constituents to provide similar
programs in the future.
With this project, ONAC will work with
our constituents to open a total of 270
Children’s Savings Accounts for American Indian children, ages birth to eight,
in Oklahoma over the next three years.
The partners include the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes (Anadarko), Osage Financial Resources, Inc. (Pawhuska), Citizen
Potawatomi Community Development
Corporation (Shawnee), Cherokee Nation Child Support Program (Tahlequah),
Mvskoke Loan Fund (Okmulgee), and the
Ponca Tribe Head Start (Ponca City). Additionally, ONAC will offer a Request For
Proposals (RFP) to fund six constituents
(tribes and Native nonprofits in Oklahoma) as they provide family emergency
savings accounts to tribal citizens. The
family emergency savings accounts may be
linked to other asset building programs the
constituents already administer such as financial education, entrepreneurship development, foreclosure prevention and homeownership preparation, Native language,
matched savings account, credit builder/
credit repair, and free tax preparation assistance.
“This project will help Native families, with
lower incomes, to open flexible savings accounts to buffer them in times of emergency, income fluctuation, or irregular
expenses,” Finsel said. “Such accounts will
promote financial inclusion by providing
a mechanism for Native families to connect to mainstream financial services that
are safe and affordable. With this funding,
we will provide the initial opening account
deposit and then the families can grow the
accounts over time with their own deposits. Emergency savings accounts, for any
family, can be a step along the way towards
family financial stability and economic
mobility.” Finsel added, “We are very excited about the W.K. Kellogg Foundation’s
investment in Oklahoma Native communities and our Native-led asset building coalition.”
(continued on page 7)
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Princess Election Upcoming

Kiyawic

Meet the Candidates

Charlie D. McAdams

Charlie D. McAdams is an enrolled
member of the Wichita and Affiliated
Tribes. She is the 14 year old daughter
of Cassandra McAdams and Charles
Chalepah, the granddaughter of the
late Ardina and Gary McAdams, and
great granddaughter of Louie and Elva
Mae Miller, and great-great-granddaughter of Moses and Minnie Caley.
She is a direct descendent of Tawakoni
Dave and Old Man Kiowa. On her paternal side, she is the granddaughter
of Carolyn Chalepah, the great-granddaughter of Clarence “Blackie” and
Sally Chalepah, and a direct descendent of Apache John.
She has been an active member of the
Wichita Little Sisters for 14 years. In
2012-13, she served as the organization’s princess. . She has been invited
to perform across the state for various
groups, as a member, as well as with the
Anadarko Dance Troup of which she
is also a member. Membership in this
inter-tribal organization has provided
her the opportunity to learn about other tribes and has learned some Kiowa
hymns, as well as other dance styles.
She has assisted her mother in helping
tech the other members with learning
Wichita dances, songs, language, and
Native American sign language. She
has competed for 9 years in the Native American Youth Language Fair at
the Sam Noble Museum, placing 1st,
2nd, and 3rd several times in groups,
and 1st as an individual in this most
recent competition. She attends the
Wichita Young Men’s Society classes,
learning more Wichita songs, and has
participated in many cultural classes
including basket weaving, beadwork,
language class, and archery. She has
been involved in the Wichita-Pawnee

visitation, the oldest traditional ceremony the tribe continues, since she
was born. She has participated in Pawnee traditions such as the Young Dog
Dance and Kitkehaki Dance, and has
been learning about the sweat lodge
and its meaning. She is interested in
learning the history of our people and
traditions to eventually pass them on
to her children and future generations.
Charlie will begin this academic year
as a freshman at Anadarko High
School and plays softball. She has
been a member of the Advancement
Via Individual Determination (AVID)
club and plans to attend Southwestern
Oklahoma State University following
graduation. After majoring in zoology
at SWOSU, she hopes to continue education at Oklahoma State University
with an ultimate goal of becoming a
large animal veterinarian to care for
buffalo.
One day she hopes to be Miss Indian
Oklahoma and stated that her previous title gave her the opportunity to
meet people of other tribes. She plans
to use the Wichita Tribal Princess title
as a platform to be an example for other young ladies, believing that culture
can be preventative against plagues on
Indian country like alcohol and drugs.
Vowing to do her best to well represent
her tribe, family, and self in a positive
manner, she hopes to meet more people and get to know the tribe better.
She says, “It would be a great honor to
serve as our princess. I am proud to be
Kirkir:i?s Wichita. Our ways are good.
If you pick me to be our princess, I’ll do
my very best to represent our people in
a good way. Thank you for all of your
support. So:tic?a.”
p

Princess Election to be held
2pm-8pm Thursday,
August 16, 2015
At the Wichita Tribal Complex
Winner to be announced at 9pm
that evening
If you have any questions, contact Tara Tartsah-Clark
at 405-933-6445

Soila Navarrete Wetselline

Soila Navarrete Wetselline is a 20 year
old nursing student at Cameron University, planning to receive her RN
degree by 2018. Soila is the daughter
of Ruth Wetselline Bert and Alfred
Bert and Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Navarrete. Her maternal grandparents
are Sharon Stephenson Wetselline
and the late Ronald “Pinky” Wetselline Sr., She is the great-granddaughter of Nuss and Ella Lou Stephenson, and great-great-granddaughter
of Chief Stephenson, A-Day-Uck
Stephenson, Whit Lee, and Mis-senah (aka Mre. George Stevens). Her
great-great-great-grandparents
are
SIs-Kay-Kit-Tas and Eskats, and KahOe-Wah and Deh-Sin-neah. She is the
great-granddaughter of Henry and
Susie Redbone Tselee Wetselline and
great-great-granddaughter of Apache
Jim, Pautaupy, Henry Redbone Tselee,
and Eva Chango.
She is a graduate of Anadarko High
School, where she was active in the
Indian Club, Spanish CLub, Pep Club,
and was the manager for the Anadarko Boys Basketball team. She was the
2012-14 Kiowa-Apache Blackfoot Society Princess and the 2011-12 Apache
Tribal Princess. These previous titles
have taught her how to represent herself in the arena, that people are always
watching, and to focus on being a good
role model.

She has been dancing since she was
about two or three years old. Although
she is on the Apache roll, she has
Wichita lineage and would like to use
the princess title as an opportunity to
better know her Wichita side. Besides
dancing, she has participated in the
Wichita/Pawnee visitation and peyote
meetings.
She wants to tell the Wichita children
to never give up, because you never
know what can be presented ahead of
you. She gives all the Glory to her Lord,
because without Him, nothing would
be possible. Also thanking her Grandpa Myles Stephenson Sr., grandparents Phillip and Verna Wetselline, Eva
Wetselline, Sam and Joanna Redbone,
Nathan and Mary Tselee, for all the
support and encouragement that she
has received from each one of them.
A huge thanks to her brother Bradley
Ware and all other relatives that give
her encouragement, advice and support.
To the Wichita people she says, “I
would like all my Wichita People to
come out to support me and the other candidate as we will make our tribal
people proud. I will do the best that I
can to represent my people and make
them proud of me. Thank you for all
the love and support that I have received so far.”

Wichita-Pawnee Visitation
begins Wednesday, July 15, 2015
ONAC Press Release
(Continued from page six)About the Oklahoma Native Assets Coalition Inc.: The
Oklahoma Native Assets Coalition Inc.
(ONAC), first organized in 2007 and now a
nonprofit, is a Native asset building coalition
that works with Oklahoma tribes and partners interested in establishing asset-building
initiatives and programs in Native communities, for the purpose of creating greater op-

portunities for economic self-sufficiency of
tribal citizens.
The mission of ONAC is to build and support a network of Oklahoma Native people
who are dedicated to increasing self-sufficiency and prosperity in their communities through the establishment of comprehensive financial education initiatives,
Individual Development Accounts, and
other asset-building strategies. For more
information about the coalition, go to
http://oknativeassets.org.

Do You Have
Community News to Share?
If you have a birthday, graduation, award or other significant event to share,
please contact me at 405-247-2425 ext. 165 or at newsletter@wichitatribe.com. We want to celebrate with you. Please include any information of
note including dates, lineage, photos (in digital format or original photos) and
contact information.
-Amber Luke

Kiyata:w
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Community News
MEETING NOTICE
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes
2015 Annual General Council Meeting
Saturday, July 18, 2015
10:00 a.m.
Wichita Community Building at the Tribal Complex
AGENDA-PROPOSED
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Call to Order
Invocation
Minutes
Tribal Administrator Report
President’s Report
a.) Intern Presentations
b.) Hobbs, Straus, Dean & Walker Update
c.) Hinton Travel Inn
Treasurer’s Report
a.) Finley & Cook Update
b.) FY-2015 Budget Report
c.) FY-2016 Proposed Budget Information
Sugar Creek Casino Report
WTIDC Report
a.) Wichita Travel Plaza
b.) Wichita Industries
c.) Anadarko Industries
d.) Wichita Tribal Enterprises-S. Robert White Jr., CEO
Lunch
Wichita Housing Authority Report
Wichita Tax Commission Report
a.) Wichita Tribal Smoke Shop
Wichita Tribe Sports Commission Report
Wichita Gaming Commission Report
Other Business
Adjourn
(Lunch will be served.)

Pottery
Workshop
Participants
and Photos

AoA Menu
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Request for
Qualifications

Chi?askinti:?i

Request for Proposals for
Auditing Services

The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes seek proposals
The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes is requesting qual- from qualified firms of certified public accountants
information from Design-Build Teams/ to audit the financial statements of the governmental
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes ifications
Firms interested in design development and con- and business activities of the tribe for the year ending
Children’s Clothing
struction of a 4000 square foot museum to be locat- September 30, 2015. The audit must be completed
ed one mile north of Anadarko, OK. The project will in accordance with the Government Auditing StanAssistance Program
also include design and planning of adequate parking dards issued by the Comptroller General of the UnitNotice for FY-2015
spaces and sidewalks. Anticipated contract award is ed States. Additional information can be obtained by
estimated to be on or before August 18, 2015. Esti- contacting James Nelson, Tribal Administrator, at
mated project cost is $1.2 million. The scope of work (405) 247-2425 ext. 102. All proposals must be reMONDAY, JULY 6, 2015: You may pick up an apincludes: design, concrete, electrical, mechanical, ceived by 5:00 p.m. on Friday, July 24, 2015, at P.O.
plication at the Tribal Office or you may call on July
plumbing, doors and windows, drywall, carpentry, Box 729, Anadarko, OK, 73005.
6, 2015 or thereafter and request to have an appliinsulation, roofing, parking, building pad and struccation mailed to you. No applications will be mailed
tural aspects to provide a complete and usable facilor given out before July 6, 2015 and no requests for
VACANCY NOTICE
ity in accordance with IBC 2006 and as amended.
applications will be accepted before July 6, 2015.
The
Wichita
and Affiliated Tribes has an opening for a
The selection of a Design-Build Team will be based
upon evaluation of the following factors: Experience Tribal Funded Social Services Caseworker. ResponsiFRIDAY, JULY 17, 2015: If we have received your
of the team working together as the A/E and Gen- ble for assisting the Director with rendering services
application by 5:00 Friday July 17, 2015 your check
eral Contractor in design-build projects, experience to clients, assessing client needs, maintaining client
will be ready on Friday, July 31, 2015. No checks will
in museum design and construction, past referenc- files, and investigating eligibility for assistance from
be given out prior to July 31, 2015.
es, current staff and insurance and bonding capabili- the Tribal Funded Social Services Program, Low Inties. Respondents to this (RFQ) must identify firm’s come Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP),
FRIDAY, July 31, 2015: Children’s Clothing Asname and associates. In accordance with the federal and Community Services Block Grant (CSBG).
sistance checks will be given out or mailed on Friregulations of the funding agency; U.S. Department
day, July 31, 2015 for those applications that were
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) the use Qualifications
received on or before July 17, 2015.
of Indian Preference and Section (3) participant Prefer a degree or be working towards a degree in
regulations for respondents who are eligible will re- Social Work or related field, experience in casework
BENEFITS: The Wichita Executive Committee, by
ceive a five percent advantage in the selection of a and maintaining client files, possess a valid State of
a vote of 5-0-0 on Tuesday, June 30, 2015, that all
Design-Build Team. All respondents must submit Oklahoma Driver's License, and be able to pass a
enrolled children of the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes
two qualification packets to the following address: drug screening test and a criminal background inages 17 years of age and under will receive $150 in
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes, P.O. Box 729 Anadar- vestigation. Applications available at the Wichita
assistance for the purposes of purchasing clothing.
ko, OK 73005, Attention: Gerald W. Collins, ICDBG and Affiliated Tribes or at:
Children must be enrolled by 09/30/2015 to receive
Director. Call 405-247-2425 ext. 163 for project inthe benefit for FY-2015.
formation. Closing date to be received in the Tribe’s www.wichitatribe.com
office is July 24, 2015 @ 4:00 p.m.
WHO MAY APPLY: Due to problems in the past
For additional information please contact Human
between Parents and Grandparents, Aunts or UnResources Manager at (405) 247-2425. Closing date
cles, only Parents or Legal Guardians may apply for
is July 15, 2015 before 5 PM
Clothing Assistance for the Children. If a Grandparent, Aunt or Uncle is applying for someone for ChilVACANCY NOTICE
dren’s Clothing they must have written consent from
The
Wichita
and
Affiliated
Tribes
has
an opening for Juvenile Services Director. Under the supervision of
the parent to apply and to pick up the check. It is
stated in the Children’s Clothing Assistance Guide- the Tribal Administrator, primary responsibilities are management and administration of the P.L. 93-638
lines that only parents or legal guardians may apply. Juvenile Services Contract, Summer Youth Program (SYP), and After-School Program (ASP). Duties inIf we do not have written consent from the parent cluded case management, attendance at court proceedings, transporting, homevisits, preparation and overit may delay the issuance of the Children’s Clothing sight of SYP-ASP activities, and scheduling field trips and guest speakers. Must have a Bachelor's Degree
in Criminal Justice, or related field and work experience with at-risk youth; have a valid State of Oklahoma
Check.
driver's license; pass a drug screening test and criminal background investigation. Applications available
RECEIPTS: Receipts for clothing purchases from at the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes or at www.wichitatribe.com. For additional information please contact
this year’s program (FY-15) must be turned in to the Human Resources Manager at (405) 247-2425. Closing date is July 10, 2015 before 5 p.m.
Enrollment Office in order for your child(ren) to be
eligible for FY-2016 Children’s Clothing Assistance.
ditional technical assistance through USDA’s StrikeForce
USDA Awards Grants to Tribal Nations for
You as the parent or legal guardian are responsible
for Rural Growth and Opportunity Initiative, and one
Nutrition Education Programs
and must take responsibility to ensure that your
Release No. FNS 0006-15 Contact: FNS Office of the Chief awardee is located in a community selected for the Obama
child(ren) receipts are returned.
Administration’s Promise Zones Initiative.
Communications Officer (703) 305-2281
This funding will allow American Indian tribes like the
PLEASE DIRECT ANY QUESTIONS TO THE Albuquerque NM, June 15, 2015 – While representing
the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) at the annual Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma to expand and create new
ENROLLMENT OFFICE
conference of the National Association of Food Distribu- projects to better their community. The Choctaw Nation’s
WICHITA AND AFFILIATED TRIBES
tion Programs on Indian Reservations today, Food, Nutri- 2015 FDPIR nutrition education grant will build on a
P.O. BOX 729, ANADARKO OK 73005
tion and Consumer Services Under Secretary Kevin Con- project funded in 2014 to add a hoop house as a central
(405) 247-2425 EXT. 134
cannon announced close to $1 million in grants to support location to provide gardening education. This project will
encourage FDPIR participants to increase their daily inMAKE SURE YOU TURN IN THE RECEIPTS nutrition education programs for participants of the USDA’s Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations take of fruits and vegetables by conducting food demonFOR YOUR CHILDREN SO THEY CAN
strations with foods that are grown and harvested as a reCONTINUE TO RECEIVE THE ASSISTANCE. (FDPIR). In total, 15 nutrition education projects serving
participants in 17 states were selected through a competi- sult of hoop house activities. This is just one example of
tive award process that was open to tribal nations and state the steps that USDA is taking to provide nutrition education among FDPIR participants that can lead to healthier
agencies that administer FDPIR.
“USDA is committed to working with American Indian lifestyles.
communities to create a healthy start for children, and Since fiscal year 2008, USDA’s Food and Nutrition Serprovide the nutrition assistance that will lead to healthy vice has provided up to $1 million annually in nutrition
lives,” Under Secretary Concannon said. “The awardees education grants for projects that benefit FDPIR partichave developed cre- ipants and those eligible for FDPIR. Last month, USDA
ative,
self-initiated announced new funding opportunities for state agencies
projects designed to and tribal nations to develop innovative strategies to preassist
participants vent hunger and food insecurity.
with incorporating FDPIR operates as an alternative to the Supplemental Nuhealthy foods and trition Assistance Program (SNAP) for low-income Amerphysical activity as ican Indian and non-Indian households. Recipients either
reside on a reservation, in a household located in approved
daily lifestyle habits.
This program sup- areas near a reservation, or in Oklahoma where at least
ports the Generation one person is a member of a federally recognized tribal
Indigenous (Gen-I) nation. The program provides a package of USDA Foods
initiative by helping that has been selected to enable participants to maintain a
to ensure tribal youth nutritionally-balanced diet that is consistent with the Dihave access to healthy etary Guidelines for Americans. Currently, there are 276
food - a challenge on American Indian tribes participating in FDPIR through
reservations that of- 100 tribal nations and five state agencies. This program
ten do not have ac- serves approximately 87,000 individuals each month.
cess to a grocery or FDPIR is one of 15 nutrition assistance programs adminother healthy alter- istered by USDA’s Food and Nutrition Service that works
native except through in conjunction with the Special Supplemental Nutrition
USDA
nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC), the
programs. Six of the National School Lunch and School Breakfast programs,
awardees are located and the Summer Food Service Program. Together these
in areas receiving ad- programs make up the federal nutrition safety net.

Tribal Enrollment
as of July 6, 2015
2,837
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Wichita Tribal Park
1.25 Miles North of Anadarko on Highway 281
Call (405) 247-2425 for more information
or visit our website at: www.wichitatribe.com
- DANCE CONTEST IN ALL CATEGORIES!!! -

The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes Food Distribution Program will
have an Open House for all interested Tribal Members on
Saturday, July 18, 2015 from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm.
Tour the FDP Store and Warehouse, ask questions and sample
some delicious FDP recipes!!

For more information contact the Wichita Food Distribution Program at 405/247-9677
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Ti?isati:c?as ti?irihWichita Tribe Summer Intern Program
Community News

Etzanoa,

The Great Settlement
On June 5th President Parton
and I traveled to Ark City, Kansas to be interviewed by the
Archaeology Channel and to
attend a community meeting
held at Cowley College all in
regard to the recent efforts of
Wichita State University Professor Don Blakeslee to document via geophysical testing
what he believes is the location of the Great Settlement so
called by the Spanish explorer,
Juan de Onate.

to develop plans to preserve
some part of the site, to seek
National Landmark status and
even World Heritage Site status and how the community
could benefit from the tourism
generated by such a designation.
Though the Tribe will probably not receive any direct benefit from the developments at
Ark City, our ancestors may
finally receive their due for the
accomplishments of the great
civilization they were able to
establish in the present state
of Kansas during the 14th and
15th centuries. During Dr.
Blakeslee’s talk at the community meeting, which was
very well attended, he estimated the Wichita population in
Kansas at that time to be upwards of 200,000 people. If
they were successful in securing World Heritage Site status
we would join the four or five
other sites in the U.S. so designated, Cahokia Mounds being
one of them.

Onate was led by an Indian
captive known as Miguel who
called the area Etzanoa. Dr.
Blakeslee is certain that Etzanoa was located on the east
side of present Ark City Running along the Walnut River
from its confluence with the
Arkansas River and stretching north about five miles. According to the accounts of the
Onate expedition the whole
area was settled with clusters
of grasshouses(as many as
2,000) and large agricultural
fields and an estimated population of 20,000 persons.
President Parton and I along
with summer interns plan to
Dr. Blakeslee’s work which return to Ark City area to visit
was funded by the V.J. Wilkins some of the rock art sites assoFoundation, the city of Ark ciated with Etzanoa in July.
City and the Kansas State Historical Society has generated
Submitted by: Gary
a lot of interest among the loMcAdams, Cultural
cal community. The Tribe will
Program Planner
also be contributing $2,000
toward the production of the The video will be streamed on
Archaeology Channel film. An the internet at ‘archaeologyEtzanoa Steering Committee channel.org” in January, 2016.
has been formed by the locals

The tribe has hired new interns. Two are introduced in this issue and the remaining three will be in next
month’s edition. The program is being held at the Wichita Tribal Complex where the intern will work
with the SummerSmart Youth Program and within Tribal programs. The student will be required to
work with the SummerSmart Youth Program the first part of the day and occasionally attend field trips.
The second half of the day the intern will work, observe and participate in all programs including Administration, Education, AoA, Social Services, Health, Culture, Environmental Protection, Food Distribution, Transportation and TERO Programs along with any other programs not listed. The interns will
be rotated among the departments. The week of June 29, 2015, the intern will be required to write and
research other Tribes and do a comparison to the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes programs. The second
half of the program, beginning in July, will allow the intern to work more in depth in a specialized area.

Myah Miller

is the
daughter of Shelley Miller,
and granddaughter of Myrtle
Nestell. She will be a 201516 senior at Anadarko High
School, with plans to attend
Oklahoma State University
majoring in medicine. She is
active in 4H, showing goats,
and National Honor Society.
This internship, for her, was
an opportunity to get a taste of
real work experience and a feel
for the work environment.
She has enjoyed the Summer
Youth Program, and has gotten a chance to learn what programs and services our tribe
has to offer, working with the

different departments. The
biggest realization for her so
far is the workload that a lot of
the directors carry. She said,
“a lot of pressure comes with
these jobs.” She is grateful
for the opportunity to experience this before heading into
college and the job market in
the next few years. She hopes
that others will read about
her experience with this program and apply for upcoming
sessions or encourage others
to do so, as she has learned
much already.

villa. He will be a junior at
Anadarko High School, planning to continue his education
after completion. He hopes
to attend Oklahoma State
University or an Ivy League
school. Determined for success in medicine or political
science, Dylan is motivated
and driven. He aims to be in
leadership roles and a positive influence on others. He
seeks opportunities to further
his goals, with this internship
being a learning experience to
help gain more insight into a
career in government.
Dylan Williams The internship is broad, alis the son of Carissa and lowing for the participation
Tim Williams, grandson of in many departments. So
the late Cheryl Davilla, and far, he has worked in the FDgreat-grandson of Shirley Da- PIR department stocking and

checking groceries, done filing
for Social Services, and was
a receptionist for the Health
department. His favorite,
though, has been working with
the Summer Youth Program.
The kids love him, too.
The intern program also requires cultural reports with
slideshows and speeches for
the Executive Committee
and this is gaining him more
knowledge about our people.
He said that this position has
already taught him a great
deal about working with others, saying, “there are different people everywhere. You
are not going to find an exact
match for anyone’s personality.” A great lesson to learn at
that age.

signed to provide experience
and training in a variety of
areas, with the first year at a
mid level and advancement
to executive level in year two
with a focus on management.
The last portion of the internship will be shadowing the
general manager. Starr hopes
to gain experience and her
primary focus is Human Resources. This happens to be
the first department in which
she has trained. Seeing this
department from the inside,
she has seen many issues with
Starr
Komalty hiring practices that lead to
Chavez is recipient of high turnover rates. On the
the two year internship with plus side, personnel gets along
Sugar Creek Casino that be- well and has fun. Managers
gan June 11, 2015. She is the are relatable and easy to work
daughter of Lori Lorentz and with. Considers is an overall
Phillip Komalty and the grand- good working environment,
daughter of Cecilia and Arthur but she would like to see more
Lorentz. She is a proud wife Wichita management. During
and mother of two daughters, her time so far she has seen
one and four years old. She is hindrances from hiring procea graduate of Anadarko High dures within the gaming comSchool with an Associate of mission, with lack of votes at
Arts from Redlands Commu- meetings delaying hires, and
nity College and a Bachelor’s credit reviews denying potenof Business Administration tial employees.
from Southwestern Oklahoma She is grateful for the opporState University received in tunity and looks forward to
learning more.
May, 2014.
The internship program is de-
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